GAHRA

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES

2019 ADULT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

THREE ACADEMIC AWARDS

$2,500.00  $2,000.00  $1,500.00

FOUR TECHNICAL/VOCATIONAL AWARDS

$2,500.00  $1,500.00  $1,000.00  $1,000.00

WHO CAN APPLY?

1. Current residents with at least 2 years of residency in Federally assisted housing (public housing or Section 8) or as a recipient of residence through the Community Development Block Grant Program.
2. In good standing (no lease violations) with their Housing Authority or Community Development Agency.
3. Must have earned high school diploma or GED at least 1 year ago.
4. Must currently be enrolled in a full or part time undergraduate course of study at an accredited two or four Year College, university or vocational/technical school.
5. Must “NOT” have previously been awarded a GAHRA scholarship.
6. Please have your housing authority e-mail and mail hard copy to: dwiggins@albanyha.com - Albany Housing Authority
   Danita B. Wiggins
   P.O. Box 485
   Albany, GA 31702

APPLICATIONS AND MORE INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE AT YOUR HOUSING OFFICE ON

JANUARY 18, 2019